
Xerox® Audio Documents App
Get your content on the go. Xerox® Audio  

Documents

New Ways To Work

MFP

SCAN.
Scan your document 

at the MFP.

ACCESS.
Open the link 

in your email.

LISTEN.
Listen to  

your content.

Added convenience for every person, department or business.

Whether you’re a multitasker or simply prefer listening to reading, now you can instantly create 

audio files from hard-copy and digital documents. Just scan or upload and go. Content has 

never been more mobile.

Text in. Audio out.

Convert hard-copy content into an audio 

file on your ConnectKey® Technology-

enabled multifunction printer or from 

your mobile device. It’s fast and easy, 

and lets you listen wherever, whenever.

Top 3 reasons 
why people enjoy listening 
to audio content:*
• Multitasking
• Portability
• Enjoy being read to

* Education at a Glance 2017—OECD Indicators, iLibrary, OECD Publishing

MOBILE DEVICE

UPLOAD.
Upload your document 

to the mobile app.

ACCESS.
Open the audio file  

right in the mobile app.

LISTEN.
Listen to  

your content.
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Your workplace assistant

is ready and waiting.

Streamline workflows and tame  

complex processes in any office setting 

with Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-

enabled devices and apps for your 

workplace assistant.

This app supports document  

submission in English, French,  

Spanish, German, Italian and  

Brazilian Portuguese for every 

person, every industry. 

Listen to your file.

Open the link in your email or tap on the file 

within the app on your mobile device. Just like 

that, you’ll be able to listen to your documents 

instead of carrying them around to read them.

Upload.

Instant audio is now mobile. Download  

the mobile app to your phone or tablet, 

log in and submit a digital file to create  

your audio file.

Scan.

Log in to your account, enter the recipient email 

address, then scan to convert your document to 

an audio file.

Built for road warriors, commuters, multitaskers and audio-lovers, this app allows 

you to ditch paper-based content and let your ears do the work. This new 

productivity tool can help you save time and catch up when you’re on the go.

Pop in your earbuds and press 

play on productivity.

Single Sign-On

For added convenience, the MFP app offers single sign-on functionality when using a supported 

authentication solution,* helping you to save even more time and reduce frustration. 

*Xerox® Workplace Solutions (www.xerox.com/WorkplaceSolutions).
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